School for Tots
Progresses Along
With Lafayette

Also prospering and growing with the city is Mrs. J. W. Faulk's Nursery and Kindergarten, located at the Faulk home on Cherry st.

During the first year of the school's operation, which is now in its eighth session, 15 pupils were enrolled and used the one room and bath provided for them.

The second year, it was necessary to add a second room as enrollment went up to 22, and during the school's fourth year, a third room was added, with the enrollment now at 30.

At the end of the sixth year of the school's operation a fourth room and an additional bath completed the present arrangement. At that period the enrollment totaled 38.

Mrs. Faulk's school now consists of the four room unit and two baths, with the teacher's office.

Pupils are three, four and five years of age and hours of the school are 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. The schedule is especially suited to the ages of the group. A supervised play period is conducted until 9:00 o'clock, after which the pupils pick up and put away their toys and prepare for their music lesson. Two hand lessons, one voice lesson and two dancing lessons are enjoyed each week, music teachers coming from Southwestern Louisiana Institute to give instructions.

Table manners are taught at a mid-morning "tea party", at which time the children assist in serving.

A rest period follows and during this period music appreciation is stressed. Proper records for encouragement in appreciation of finer music, are played.

One hour is spent on the playground each day where every kind of play equipment is provided for the youngsters.
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